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PERSONNEL PROTECTION IN LASER OPERATIONS
Introduction
~ " " Aerospace technology continues to move forward-rapidly, and with
each advance new problems arise concerning the role and safety of the
human operator. Within the Office of Advanced Research and Technology
of NASA, the Biotechnology and Human Research Division maintains an up
to date awareness of these problems and, where appropriate, initiates per-
tinent research and development activities.
The phenomenal growth of laser technology and the proliferation of
laser systems poses a legitimate basis of inquiry.as to the question of as-
sociated visual hazards and visual protection techniques: Is there a need
for research in this area which falls within the purview of the Biotechnology
and Human Research Division? The answer to this question is not so ap-
parent as it might appear. The technical literature on lasers is extensive
while at the same time plagued by the normal problem of publication lag.
Further, laser applications are so diverse with projects underway in all
branches of the military and many non-military agencies that internal chan-
nels of information flow are often less than adequate.
This report therefore attempts to place laser technology in perspec-
tive concerning vision safety. It is intended primarily as an aid to research
management decisions in this area.
Problem Approach
There are two major sources of information— published work and
the individuals who are currently involved with lasers. Both the literature
and personnel working in laser technology were surveyed to obtain as com-
plete and current an assessment as possible. Classified projects, however,
were excluded from consideration.
Interview Procedures
Interest in this survey was primarily in aerospace applications of
lasers. Being only of tangential interest, industrial applications such as
cutting, drilling, welding, and medical/ surgical applications were not
pursued.
Interviews were conducted in person or by telephone with cognizant
individuals in the Air Force, Navy, Army, Federal Aviation Administration,
and NASA. Pertinent contracts are listed in the table. The interviews were
centered on the following questions although respondents were also encour-
aged to speculate on distant future applications.
1. What facilities are working on lasers for aerospace applications?
2. What are the current and planned uses of lasers?
3. .What is the state of the art concerning the various applications?
4. ; What are the hazards to the operator and other personnel, and
what are the protective equipment needs?
5. What aspects of laser safety would you recommend for further
study?
Responses to these questions varied in scope and level of detail de-
pending upon the individual's primary responsibilities and area of interest.
Results of the Literature Review and Personnel Interviews
An annotated bibliography developed from the literature survey is
provided which covers (1) Laser eye hazards/safety, (2) Laser charac-
teristics, and (3) Laser applications.
Results of the interviews are presented within the context of a gen-
eral discussion of current and planned laser applications and the implica-
tions for vision safety research.
Lasers in Aerospace Operations
The following examples are illustrative of the versatility and gen-
eral-utility of -laser ST -Indirectly- they suggest-the- magnitude of-the task
of maintaining adequate safety standards as more and more systems come
into use.
Distance Measuring. Laser systems capable of extremely precise
ranging and altitude measurement are currently available. Ranging sys-
tems are being developed for aircraft and spacecraft as well as for such
non-aerospace conveyances as tanks and ships. Commercial altitude mea-
suring systems are currently being flown and a laser altimeter will be
flown on an Apollo lunar flight.
Surveying. Commercial laser systems for ground surveying have
been in use for a number of years. The accuracy and ease of use of air-
borne laser systems for topography and hydrography have been demon-
strated. Extensive surveying of the moon and selected planets will pro-
bably be accomplished with ground and airborne laser devices. Similarly,
satellite mounted lasers can provide precise information about such here-
tofore imprecise information as sea levels around the earth.
Tracking. Laser tracking of artificial satellites from earth, as ex-
emplified by the Goddard Space Flight Center program, has been opera-
tional for a number of years. The moon has been tracked with lasers.
Placing retroreflective prisms on the moon by Apollo 11 personnel in July
will further increase the precision-of lunar tracking by lasers. Soon lasers
in space will be used to track satellites, the earth, and space vehicles.
Spacecraft lasers for tracking have been developed and tested, and will
probably be used in rendezvous and docking maneuvers for early and pre-
cise acquisition and tracking of target vehicles. In aeronautics, similar
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laser tracking applications, such as forward-looking laser scanners,
are operational and can be used, for example, during inflight fueling
operations.
Sensing and Identification. Lasers can be used to detect the presence
of various'objects. Within the atmosphere, such small objects as fog par-
ticles, air polluting particles, and smoke and fire can be detected with
lasers. Systems have been conceptualized for detecting atmospheric tur-
bulence and are probably feasible. It has been suggested that the SST uti-
lize a laser turbulence detector either onboard the aircraft or along estab-
lished SST routes. ,
Larger objects such as vehicles and personnel can be detected with
lasers. Reconnaissance and surveillance laser scanners for use in air- .
planes have been developed and are being flight evaluated. These down-
looking laser scanners can be used to locate troop movements. Also, such
laser scanners can be profitably used in search and rescue operations of
downed pilots who are equipped with retroreflectors.
Along a similar line, laser scanners have been developed to help
blind persons "see" the terrain in front of them. Such a laser sensing
device is being considered for use on lunar roving vehicles to provide
a view of advance terrain during remote operation.
All of the applications of lasers considered above are slight vari-
ations of the same basic principle. It is possible to measure distance,
position, and velocity with extreme precision by sending a laser beam
out, reflecting it, and detecting its return. The following applications
utilize other characteristics of lasers.
Vehicle Control and Guidance. A ring laser can be used as an op- •
tical gyro in a guidance platform. Conceptual designs for spacecraft,
orbiting laboratories and airplanes are available, but problems in their
use remain to be worked out.
Data Displays A laser scanner can be used as an alternative to the
cathode ray tube for display of information in graphic or alphanumeric
form. Although such displays are in use now, they will become more com-
mon as advances in technology increase the useful "lifetime" of lasers.
Laser data displays can potentially be used in aerospace operations more
effectively than the best cathode ray tubes now in use.
Energy Transfer. Land and air vehicles can potentially operate on
laser energy rather than on the fuels now used as a source of energy. A
helicopter in flight, for example, could receive energy transferred from
the ground by laser beam.
Communications. Probably one of the most widely publicized ap-
plications of lasers has been their use in communications. The informa-
tion carrying capacity of modulated lasers offers a significant increase
over present communication systems. Laser communications from earth
to satellite or spacecraft, from satellite to satellite, and from satellite
to moon or planet, will be evaluated in the near future.
Ground communication, on the moon for example, may be accom-
plished by modulated lasers. Open communications may be more feasible
on the moon than on earth because of the lack of an attenuating and diffusing
atmosphere. Short distance, person-to-person communication in the field,
now being evaluated on earth, may be used on the moon.
Miscellaneous Applications. Many known applications of lasers
might be appropriate within the aerospace environment in the future.
Industrial applications such as cutting, welding, and machine alignment
by lasers, for example, might prove feasible in a lunar colony. Use of
lasers in medical applications in space may increase as space population
increases and as, through development and research, laser medical appli-
cations are improved and extended. Lasers may also be used in space for
basic engineering and chemical applications such as laser spectroscopy.
Visual Hazards and Protective Measures
Lasers are characterized by an energy beam of high power and low
divergence. The hazard.associatedjvvith high p/^wer. is self explanatory:
High intensity lasers can cut steel and at a much lower intensity can still
destroy living tissue.
Low beam divergence means that, unlike common light sources which
radiate uniformly in all directions and whose delivered energy density de-
creases as the square of distance, the laser beam tends to maintain its
directionality and hence remains a hazard over greater distances. Further-
more, the directionality of beam (collimatipn) permits the human eye to
focus the energy onto an extremely small retinal area. The energy density
is thus readily elevated to levels which can cause varying degrees of visual
'••- .'-; • •
damage.
Variables which are related to the vision hazard are the energy or
power density, the wavelength, and the beam diameter of the laser. These
are typically a function of the laser material (e.g. , ruby, neodymium,
argon, CC>2 , etc. ), type of pumping system (optical, electron collision,
chemical), and mode of operation (continuous wave, pulsed, and Q-switched).
Other variables related to the vision hazard are duration of exposure,
distance from the laser, extent of pupil dilation, and locus of retinal ex-
posure ( i .e . , fovea or periphery). Even the atmosphere (dust, haze, etc.)
through which the laser beam is propagated is an important determinant
of laser hazards to vision.
The beam collimation which makes the laser so hazardous to vision
also limits the danger to either direct observation of the laser beam or
observation of specular reflections of the beam. Persons who might be
directly exposed to lasers in operational systems include (1) laser opera-
tors, (2) laser maintenance and alignment personnel, (3) transient per-
sonnel in the vicinity of the laser, and (4) personnel otherwise authorized
to be in the area.
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The characteristics of lasers and the implications for visual safety
are recognized by scientists and safety personnel alike. At present, vari-
ous safety agencies appear to have the situation well in hand. As an example
of the attention given to laser hazards, a "Laser Hazards Checklist" is pro-
vided in the AppendixT This checklist was "developed" lay Mr. Robert Bell,
Health Physicist at Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland.
Exposure Prevention
The impression obtained from those working with lasers is that the
hazards are quite obvious and the precautions equally obvious. In brief,
the object is to prevent exposure by (1) restricting or controlling the use of
lasers (e. g. , licensing). (2) controlling the aiming and firing of the laser,
(3) ensuring a clear beam path by visual and electronic scanning (e. g. , radar)
and warning signs or markers, (4) providing for automatic cutout if the beam
is inadvertantly intercepted, and (5) providing visual protection using special
goggles or appropriate shielding.
. Example. A number of these techniques can be illustrated by the pre-
%
cautions taken while ranging on the moon with a laser . Lick Observatory
in California, under contract to NASA, is attempting to locate the retrore-
flector placed on the moon by Apollo 11 astronauts, and subsequently to
track perturbations of the moon. Two Q-switched ruby lasers, with an av-
erage energy of 10 joules in 50-70 nanosecond pulses delivered every three
seconds, have initial beam diameters of 0. 6 inches. One of the lasers at a ;
time is directed through an enclosed aluminum tube to a telescope. The
beam is 120 inches when it leaves the telescope so there is an average en-
ergy density of 1. 37 x 10~ joules/cm -- considerably higher than permis-
sible exposure levels. This telescope must be aimed toward the moon through
This information was provided by Mr. Paul Spadin of Goddard Space Flight
Centere
areas of sky frequented by aircraft using the San Jose airports. In view of
the high exposure level, the following precautions are taken even though the
probability of inadvertently focusing the laser on the retina of the observa-
tory personnel, and/or fliers and passengers-passing-overhead, is small.
Eight persons are involved in operating the laser transmitter-receiver.
They are physically removed from the laser. All tracking and-aiming, and
observing of laser characteristics such as beam diameter, is accomplished
by television so as to preclude danger to operating personnel. The dome
area and the observatory both are locked when a laser is in operation.
A range safety man, equipped with a two-way radio, monitors the'sky
for aircraft while a third person views through a small telescope parallel
to the laser beam. It is necessary to search only a small area of the sky
because the tracking apparatus and the laser are remotely controlled and
aimed only in the general direction of the moon.
In addition to visual observation of the sky, radar is employed to help
detect aircraft in the vicinity. This radar, operated by two additional per-
sons, monitors the sky 30° on each side of and 15° above and below the moon.
An automatic control system associated with the radar automatically turns
the laser off if an aircraft is detected within this area.
An informal agreement between NASA and officials at the FA A Air
Route Traffic Control Center at Oakland provides additional safety precau-
tions while insuring that the ranging experiments are not disrupted during
optimum operating periods. One hour before tracking begins, the FAA is
notified over a direct telephone line connecting the laser control center, the
radar operators, and local air traffic controllers. The FAA has issued a
"Notice to Airmen" which prohibits flights within a 10-mile range of the ob-
servatory. Traffic controllers can be notified over the "hot line" of aircraft
approaching the ranging area. The aircraft then can be diverted or, if this
is not possible, the experiments can be temporarily aborted.
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Exposure Damage Assessment
Prevention of exposure, as illustrated above, is a large part of the
problem, but not all. Undoubtedly some people will be exposed to laser
•light-regardless of these-precautions.- -This-poses-a-somewhatdifferent
series of questions. How much exposure is harmful? How may the damage
be accurately assessed? What is the likelihood of nondetectable, cumula-
tive effects. What are the long term effects of repeated low level exposures?
Recommendations for research bearing on these and related questions
have been developed by the Armed Forces -NRC Committee on Vision
(Sperling et al. , 1968). The basic points made are:
1. Establish a program to standardize criteria "of retinal and
radiometric calibration procedures.
'«• '--
2. Continue research of possible irreversible effects below the
level of observable pathology (i. e. , observable by electron-micro-
scopy or enzyme stain techniques).
3. Conduct control studies of long-term effects of repeated exposure
on the visual system (cornea, iris, lens, ocular media, retina,
choroid).
4. Determine safe exposure levels (maximum permissible dosage
of laser radiation of the different wavelength transitions that can
safely be permitted to reach the eye).
That there is little agreement concerning safe exposure levels is
amply illustrated in the figure which shows maximum safe exposure levels
advocated by various organizations over the past five years. It may be
~ fi 9
seen that these levels range from less than 10 watts/cm to more than
10~2 watts/cm2.
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Study Recommendations . .
At present there appear to be no distinct issues concerning visual
hazards associated with lasers in aerospace operations requiring imme-
diate research support by the Biotechnology and-Human Research Division.
Overall, laser safety at NASA installations is the responsibility of the
Division of Occupational Medicine and Environmental Health of the Office
of Administration. The use of lasers at NASA installations is regulated
by the Guide for Uniform Industrial Hygiene Codes or Regulations for Laser
Installations which was prepared by the American Conference of Government
Industrial Hygienists.
More generally, Committee Z-136 of the U.S.A. Standards Institute,
composed of military, industrial, and academic experts on laser safety, is
preparing a standard on the Safe Use of Lasers which will be relevant to
• .
:;
NASA's purposes. There is little doubt that the Radiation Control for
Health and Safety Act of 1968 (H.R. 10790) which gives the Public Health
Service the responsibility of regulating commercial radiating devices, in-
cluding lasers, will at least indirectly affect NASA laser operations.
A current effort is indicative of NASA's continuing involvement in
laser safety. A survey of all NASA operational laser systems is being
conducted for NASA by personnel of the Army Environmental Hygiene
Agency. Laser safety problems and safety procedures are being evalu-
ated and personnel using lasers are being indoctrinated concerning these
issues as part of the program.
Although direct research support by the Biotechnology and Human Re-
search Division does not appear warranted at this time, a continuing apprais-
al of laser safety is recommended in view of the extensiveness of laser utili-
zation and the accelerating growth of laser technology.
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I Laser Eye Hazard/Safety
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Burnett, W. D. Laser eye hazard evaluations. SC-RR-67-563,
August 1967, 18 p refs. N68-10632 (Sandia Corp., Albuquerque,
N. Mex.).
Equations for calculating direct laser intensity levels on the human
retina are described and related to so-called safe retinal intensity levels
extracted from a review of current literature.
Burnett, W. D. Laser eye and skin hazard evaluations. AT(29-l)-789,
March 1968, 29 p refs. N68-38178 (Sandia Corp., Albuquerque,
N. Mex.).
A method is presented for the systematic evaluation of laser direct -
beam hazards to the eyes and skin. The three parameters required for
calculation of the exposure intensity incident on the surface of the eye
or skin were laser output, laser beam divergence, and the range.
Knowledge of the exposure intensity was not considered to be sufficient
for evaluation of laser hazards to the eye since optical transmission
characteristics of the eye account for retinal exposure. The hazards
from exposure of the eye to uv and infrared wavelengths are also
discussed.
Burnett, W. D. Laser eye and skin hazard evaluations. AT(29-l)-789,
May 1968, 19 p refs. N68-35669 (Sandia Corp., Albuquerque,
N. Mex.).
Laser eye and skin hazards are evaluated by comparing direct
exposure intensity levels on the surface of the eye or skin to exposure
guidelines equal to threshold effect levels where the skin or cornea
is affected and conservatively safe levels based on worst case assumptions
where the retina is affected. Equations are presented for calculating
the -exposure intensity when the laser beam parameters and the range are
known. Intensity amplification factors of the eye are indicated for the
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three-cases encountered in practice: where simple geometric optics
apply, where the laser beam divergence angle is limiting, and where
Fraunhofer diffraction effects are limiting. Diffraction effects predict
the maximum eye intensity amplification and hence define the worst case
for retinal exposure. The resultant exposure guidelines are summarized
and estimates made of the associated safety factors.
Deitz, P. H. Twelve eye safety nomographs. December 1968, 22 p refs.
AD-681906 (Ballistic Research Laboratories, Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md.).
Contained in this Technical Note is a set of twelve eye safety nomo-
graphs designed to assist in the evaluation of atmospheric effects on
optical beams generated by pulsed laser devices. These graphs account
both for the characteristics of the optical transmitter, including the
' \" '.'•
output energy and beam spread, and for the effects of atmospheric attenu-
ation and scintillation. Keeping range as the independent variable, an
expression called "probability of damage" has been derived, which gives
the percentage cross ocular damage. For a set of laser and atmospheric
parameters, the purpose of these graphs then is to make possible the
assessment of the probability of retinal damage occurring for a single
corneal illumination as a function of range to 10 km.
Durham, C. V. Human factors/biomedical safety considerations for
neodymium lasers. AD-671993, June 1968, 26 p refs. N68-32994
(Air Proving Ground Center, Eglin AFB, Fla. Human Factors/
Biomedical Div).
This guide was developed as an aid to personnel using neodymium
laser systems. It contains both a brief discussion of the characteristics
of laser systems in general, and a more detailed review of the neodymium,
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doped laser and associated hazards. Specific recommendations are
made in regard to the safe operation of the neodymium laser during ground
and airborne operations.
Fahs, J. H. A model for the study of retinal damage due to laser radiation.
AD-668906, February 1968, 49 p refs. N68-27170 (Picatinny
Arsenal, Dover, N.J. Feltman Research Labs.).
A model is proposed for the prediction of retinal damage as a result
of laser radiation striking the eye. The differential equation for heat
conductivity is replaced by a numerical difference equation and a
FORTRAN computer program is presented which will solve the equation
for given input. A sample case is shown and program listings are given.
Goldman, L., Rockwell, R. J., Epstein, R., Kinneman, R. E.,
Schechter, E., & Meyer, R. Protection of pilots against lasers.
Aerospace Medicine, February 1969, 2 p refs. (College of Medicine,
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, and 2nd Marine Airwing,
Cherry Point, N. Carolina)
This article discusses the problem of laser hazards in general to
pilots, considers some of the present protective devices and procedures
and indicates the need for more attention to pilot instruction concerning
lasers. •
Huston, T. O. Human biological interactions with laser light. AD-660361,
August 1967, 36 p refs. N68-11246 (Navy Electronics Lab., San
Diego, Calif. Center for Command Control and Communications).
The report discusses the effect of laser light on the human body,
particularly the eye. It includes calculations of the results to be expected
for some common commercial gas lasers. Emphasis is placed upon low
power lasers which are the most frequently mishandled. •
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Jones, A. E. , Fairchild, D. D., & Spyropoulor P. Laser radiation
effects on the morphology and function of ocular tissue. AD-675476,
July 1968, 76 p refs. N69-12261 (Honeywell Inc., St. Paul, Minn.
Research Dept. ).
_ A-power--spectral--analysis- was ..performed-on averaged responses
for a number of wavelenghts and intensities of spectral light. An aver-
aging computer was used to average at least 50 consecutive responses at
each wavelenght and intensity. The studies indicate that the ERG has more
than one generator and there is no evidence of a single mechanism with a
simple linear phase shift, energy is distributed in several frequency bands
and each band has a threshold, the power spectrum contains different
/
frequency bands as a function of wavelength, and anatomical substrates
have a frequency fingerprint, and the ERG may be useful as a diagnostic
tool to assess the state of the retina. The ERG of the mangabey was found
to be altered by a single laser pulse of low energy density (0. 2 J/sq cm)
which irradiated a large retinal area. ERGs recorded six or more days
post-exposure showed a depression or absence of the third oscillatory
potential. The implicit time of the b-wave was significantly shorter
(p<0. 001) post-exposure. Replication of the study with testing at
6-10 days and six months post-exposure revealed statistically significant
post-exposure ERG changes persisting up to six months.
Kinney, M. Occupational laser hazards—a survey of the literature.
AD-617913, July 1965, 21 p refs. N65-33997 (Autonetics, Downey,
Calif.).
The need for guidelines to protect personnel involved in laser research
is generally recognized. The literature reveals, however, that views
differ as to what precautions should be required. This bibliography con-
tains 48 entries arranged alphabetically by author, and includes papers
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published in the open literature and reports which may be obtained through
the Defense Documentation Center. The period of time covered is from
1956 through May 1965. '
( Peacock, G. R. & Van Nus, F. Laser properties and eye hazards.
| AD-676806, May 1968, 28 p refs. N69-13495 (Army Medical Re-
| search Lab., Ft. Knox, Ky.).
f ' ' " •• ' -
! Eye injury is a recognized hazard of laser radiation. This report
includes a basic discussion of those laser output parameters that are
important in understanding lasers and how they are related to laser
I eye injury. The three most significant properties of laser beams in
| this respect are wavelength, time characteristics "and"beam geometry.
The first two determine the site most susceptible.to injury and its sen-
sitivity to laser exposure dose. The third, beam geometry, essentially
governs the distance at which a given laser is capable of producing a—* "-•
hazardous exposure condition. A brief description of experimental injury
findings and some threshold exposure doses, as reported in the literature,
are summarized. Laser safety considerations are discussed.
Sliney, D. H., & Palmisano, W. Laser hazards bibliography. AD-652707,
April 1967, 25 p refs., N67-32126 (Army Environmental Hygiene
Agency, Edgewood Arsenal, Md.)
The bibliography provides a source of references for those interested
in the biological effects and the evaluation of hazards associated with laser
equipment. The references are categorized into six principal sections:
General Information; Biological Effects--General Research; Skin Effects;
Eye Effects; Safety and Protective Equipment and Procedures; and Atmos-
pheric Attenuation of Laser Beams.
I . . . 2 0
Sperling, H. G. Laser eye effects. AD-667494. April 1968, 94 p refs.
N68-24968, (National Academy of Sciences--National Research
Council, Washington, D.C.).
Contents: A review of technical characteristics of lasers; Retinal
injury from laser and light exposure; Las_er j'uncticmal effect; Personnel
protection from lasers and a discussion of eye protective devices; Devices
for eye protection; Eye examiniation standards and treatment.
Solon, L. R., & Sims, D. S. Laser parameters for human viewing.
1: An analysis of viewing direct and scattered laser radiation.
AD-675803, August 1968, 95 p refs. N69-11871 (Biorad, Inc., New
I Hyde Park, N.Y.)
I "f; A general analysis is furnished of the physiological optics of directly
I transmitted, reflected and scattered laser radiation. Parameters deter-
I mining the retinal irradiance for continuous lasers (or radiant exposure
I for pulsed sources) are treated in detail. Particular attention is directed
i| to optimization of laser systems where visual observation is required, or
I can occur inadvertently. Among factors considered are the influence of
( auxiliary optics, environmental illumination, and the Stiles-Crawfort
i effect.
I Straub, H. W. Protection of the human eye fron laser radiation. AD
| AD-436705, July 1963, 11 p refs. N64-24092 (Harry Diamond Labs.,
F; Washington, D.C.).
I| Various possibilities for protecting the human eye from blindingI
I through laser radiation were considered. Of the investigated selectively
* absorptive and/or selectively reflective (dielectric) optical filters, some
I have to be disregarded for a variety of reasons. 'The Schott BG-18 type
I filter glass, in a thickness of approximately 4. 3 mm, appears to provide
I adequate protection in the low and medium energy pulse range and in a
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spectral range between 0. 69 and 1.2/it , covering the ruby as weir as the
Nd-doped glass and Ca WO lasers. The calculations are based on the
assumption of equality of the burn sensitivities of the human and of the
rabbit retina.
Vos, J. J. Some considerations on eye hazards with lasers. TDCK-46027,
1966, 26 p refs. N66-39840 (Institute for Perception RVO-TNO,
• Soesterberg, Netherlands).
Eye hazards by laser radiation are described and discussed on the
basis of experimental data on animals, theoretical consideration on heat
dissipation, and recent data on ocular imagery. Critical doses are
determined and thicknesses calculated for protective filters. Tentative
safety prescriptions, on this basis, conclude the report.
Wolbarsht, M. L. Decrement in visual acuity from laser lesions in the'
fovea. Aerospace Medicine, December 1966, 3 p refs. (p 1250-1252)
The functional loss following destruction of selected areas in the
fovea of stump-tail macaque monkeys has been investigated by psycho-
physical methods. The lesions are produced by radiation from ruby
(6943 A) and neodymium (10, 600 A) lasers in the non-Q-switched node.
The ruby laser caused destruction of the pigment epithelium and associated
structures while the neodymium laser had its main effect in the neural
layers of the retina. Total destruction of the fovea reduces visual acuity
from 1. 4 min. of visual arc to 9 min. of arc. The laser photocoagulators
and the psychophysical equipment are pictured and described. Possible
future experiments are discussed.
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Zaret, M. M. Ophthalmic hazards of microwave and laser environments.
AD-654523, May 1967, 12 p refs. N67-35537 (Zaret Foundation,
Inc., Scarsdale, N.Y.) .
The purpose of this investigation is to determine the nature and
scope..o.f. radiation, hazards andjto. reeomm.end_the rejjuis.ite. p.ararneter.s..:.
for health-safety. For both microwave and laser radiation, ophthalmic
pathology is the most sensitive indicator of injury. Threshold changes are
produced in the lens with microwave radiation and in the retina with laser
radiation. As the threshold lesions are not obvious in routine ophthalmic
examiniation, special techniques are under development not only to per-
mit discovery of the earliest occurrence of the injury but also to document
the findings.
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February 1969. .
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center. Handbook of safety standards:
General safety guide for laser users. Safety Standard #24, National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, Huntsville, Alabama, April
1965.
Hahn, T. S. , .& Shipp, J. B. , III. Study of safety requirements for use of
laser rangefinders aboard destroyers. NWL Technical Report TR-
2298, U.S. Naval Weapons Laboratory, Dahlgren, Virginia, 1969.
Lewin, N. A. Laser safety. New York University, Prepared for U. S. Navy,
April 1969. (AD-686 506). .
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Brinkman, K. L. Study on optical communications from deep space.
NASA CR-55814. 1963. 50 p refs. N64-16711 (Hughes Aircraft
Co., Culver City, Calif.). ~r '
A preliminary survey of operating lasers and their characteristics
is presented. Particular emphasis is placed upon CW operating lasers
(solid state and gas), the properties of the gallium arsenide lasers, and
solar pumped lasers. The characteristics of operating lasers that are
relevant to their use as optical communications systems components is
also discussed. Bibliographies on the following subjects are presented:
laser materials and devices; modes and optical properties of laser emis-
sion; modulation, mixing, detection, etc. ; and theory, pumping, and
miscellaneous considerations. ' ••
Brown E. B. Modern optics. New York: Reinhold Publishing Corp.
1966.;
Carruthers, J. A. & Litwin, M. S. A review of technical characteristics
of lasers. In Sperling, H. G. (Ed.). Laser eye effects (U).
April 1968, pp 4-19.
Heard, H. G. Laser parameter measurements handbook, Vol. I.
AD-650870. February 1967, 387 p refs. N67-29595. (hnu Systems,
Inc., Menlo Park, Calif.).
The handbook is a compendium of measurement that encompasses the
laser technology. It includes a wealth of information gleaned from over
650 articles surveyed in an exhaustive literature search that reviewed
American as well as foreign scientific journals, and Government reports.
The work contains the contributions of 37 authors whose works were
edited to conform with the text and abridged to eliminate redundancy.
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It is believed that the text treats all of the significant laser measurement
techniques that have been published to date in the areas of beam sampling,
beam parameters, power, energy/gain, wavelength, bandwidth, coher-
ence and frequency stability. The techniques of modulation and the
"methods of measurement are treated as are the communication aspects
of noise in the laser signal source. This volume contains chapters
entitled: Laser parameters and measurement; Beam sampling techniques;
Measurement of beam parameters; Measurement of energy and power.
Harkart, P. G. Kestigian, M. & Yocom, P. N. Research on laser
materials, p 4-7 refs. N64-1256.1. In RCA, Camden, N.J.
Lasers. 1963. N64-12559 04-25. (RCA, Princeton, N.J.).
The importance of the proper choice of materials for laser operation
was emphasized because continuous-operation, heat dissipation, and
operating frequency are all functions of this parameter. Several criteria
are given which laser materials must fulfill, and the steps involved in the
preparation of laser materials are discussed. Some of the materials
utilized in lasers are given, and other materials which have possible use
are mentioned.
Karlsons, D. & Parker, D. J. Laser characteristics and some potential
applications, p 20-22 refs. N64-12565. In Lasers. 1963.
N64-12559 04-25. (RCA, Camden, N.J. Defense Elect. Products.).
Favorable and unfavorable laser characteristics that affect appli-
cations, current trends and needs in laser equipment development, and
potential laser applications are discussed. The ability to realize very
small angular beamwidths in the optical region is the prime parameter
of almost every application proposed for the laser, giving it the property
of extremely efficient power transfer over long ranges.
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Lewis, H. R. The laser-an introduction, p 2-3 refs. N64-12560.
Jn Lasers. 1963. N64-12559 04-25. (RCA, Princeton, N.J.) .
A brief insight into the novel properties of the laser is provided.
The significance of the coherence of laser radiation is discussed, and
the working-principles of the laser-are~explained-; ~ • .- .- -
Meyer, J. W. The solid state maser--principles, applications, and
potential. AD-676027, April 1960, 28 p refs. N69-12363
(Lincoln Lab., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Lexington.).
Maser development has matured to where there now are examples
of applications to a number of systems. The problems associated with
these applications are receiving more and more attention. Recently, _
significant advances have been.made, making the application of masers
to systems more feasible under more diverse environmental circum-
stances. Included is a description of the fundamental aspects of masers
and a summary of the present state of development. To reveal areas
where important contributions can be made to facilitate maser applications,
advantages and disadvantages of masers as low-noise amplifiers are
reviewed. .The results of a number of applications are briefly surveyed
to illustrate the masers potential, and an indication is given of some of the
application possibilities of the future.
| Nan-an. About lasers and its applications, p 5 refs. N64-32232. In
I Translation on Communist China's Science and Technology. No. 113.
I 6 October 1964. p 1-8. Translation into ENGLISH from Jenmin
I Jih-pao, Peiping. September 1964, p 5. N64-32231 23-25. (Joint
f Publications Research Service, Washington, D.C.)
I For all practical purposes, lasers are an energy conversion unit.
The different types of input energy are electromagnetic energy (using radio
or light frequencies) or electrical current; the output energy is a
28
|. stimulated emission of light that has special characterisitcs--good mono-
| chromatic quality (uniform frequency), good directional property (the
light bundles are highly parallel), good coherence (the light waves are
synchronous), and extreme intensity not shared by other light beams.
Four types of lasers already produced are solid state, gaseous, semi-
conductor, and liquid. The principal applications of lasers are light
communication; light radar and light distance measurement; possibilities
for use as antimissile weapons; optical welding, cutting, and hole
punching; and optical surgery.
I
I
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; • National Aeronautics and Space Administration. The laser. NASA
Fact V. 3, No. 6. 1966, 8 p refs. N68-28949.
A NASA Educational Services Publication on the laser technique
and its applicability in space communications, optical radar, industrial
application, space tracking and navigation, medical and surgical
techniques, drilling and welding, and other commercial and military
applications. It is also pointed out that the laser shows great promise
in detecting and measuring high altitude cosmic dust and that laser
gyroscopes in the guidance systems of rocket launch vehicles are under-
going tests.
1 -
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Bergman, T. G. Description of a novel design idea for laser range-
finders. AD-443949, May 1964, 10 p refs. N65-16822. (Naval
Ordnance Test Station, China Lake, Calif. TestDept.) .
A novel laser-rangefinder design idea that can be used in part or
in whole (each part having distinct^ advantages or characteristics) is
presented. Advantages include: (1) only one objective lens for pro-
jecting or recollimating laser light and for the collection of the return
beam, (2) automatic gain control over return intensity, and (3) no
oscillator nor fast time response electronic circuitry. Since, spherical
aberration and lens configuration are important in this design concept,
they are examined in some detail.
Bergman, T. G. Design for a laser rangefinder. AD-611001. December
1964, 72 p refs. N65-22879. (Naval Ordnance Test Station, China
Lake, Calif. TestDept.).
In order to design a laser rangefinder, it is necessary to predict the
effect that a change of any variables will have on the expected perfornance.
Preliminary aspects of the overall design are discussed giving a general
background in the current state of the art. A derivation of the relation-
ship between the parameters in what is generally called the range
equation is shown. Methods for determining the parameters are pre-
sented and it is shown how the parameters affect the performance spec-
ification. The range equation is computed and the design for a rifle
rangefinder is presented. The rifle rangefinder is a portable instrument
designed to be mounted on a rifle in place of the usual telescopic sight.
It is extremely lightweight (less than 5 Ib) and sets the rifle to the correct
elevation semiautomatically.
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Birbeck, F. E. & Hambleton, K. G. A gallium arsenide laser range-
finder used as an aircraft altimeter. 6 p refs. N66-11665. In
S. E. R. L. Technical Journal. Volume 15, No. 3, October 1965.
N66-11662 02-26. (Services Electronics Research Laboratory,
Baldock, England). .
A laser rangefinder is described which uses a GaAs laser operating
at ambient temperature as the transmitter, and a silicon p-i-n photo-
diode as the detector. The design is such that adjustments to obtain
optical alignment can be made easily and quickly, and the effect of
vibration is vitually eliminated. The equipment has been used as an
altimeter, and aircraft heights of up to 1000 feet have been measured
with an accuracy of about 5 feet over a wide variety of terrain.
Bisplinghoff, R. L. NASA'a program in advanced research and technology.
7 p refs. N66-12404. In NASA University Program Review Con-
ference. 1965. N66-12401 03-34. (National Aeronautics Space
Administration, Washington, B.C.).
The program in advanced research and technology is carried out at
the Langley, Ames, Lewis, Flight, and Electronics Research Centers.
Resources amounting to about 10% of the NASA budget are invested in
this program. The technologies of space flight are viewed in three steps:
from Earth to Earth orbit; from Earth orbit to Moon; and from Moon to
planets. The program is designed to improve the reliability of all three
steps and for conceiving and developing the new concepts required for
»
the third step which is discussed in detail. The field of energy conversion,
materials problems, and the process of measuring or sensing and then
using the data obtained to control 'the flow of energy are considered.
Also, communications and the use of lasers for communications and
tracking are mentioned. The first space flight experiments with the use
of lasers for communications and tracking were conducted with
32
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i Explorer XXII satellite which was equipped with corner reflectors de-
p signed to reflect a laser beam transmitted from the ground back along
I its original path. Tracking is accomplished through a computer which
• &
I alines the laser beam with the predicted satellite position.
Burkhalter, J. H. Lasers and their effects. AD-433218. April 1964.
49 p refs. N64-21784. (Martin Co., Orlando, Fla.).
A description is given of the work performed for the Biological
^ Effects of Lasers Program of the Office of the Surgeon General. This
includes the design and construction of a research laser and associated
I instrumentation for the attack on problems of interest to the biological
I researchers of the program. A discussion is presented of the more
i important, problems to date of the various biological researchers, to-
:; gether with the approaches used.
I,. . • : .
Dlugatch, I. & Manus, S. Large capacity laser memory for spaceborne
computers. AD-648752. February 1967. 11 p refs. N67-26977.
(System Development Corp., Santa Monica, Calif.).
The report discusses the necessity for a spaceborne computer memory
of at least 10 to the 7th power bit capacity. It is shown that such a device
could minimize computer hardware and, at the same time, make feasible
such devices as spaceborne random-multiple-access and synergetic
satellites.
Everett, S. L., Cicero, R. A., & Ruppe, D. K. Broadband laser digital
reflector. AD-651220. January 1967; 46 p refs. N67-29422.
Army Electronics Labs., Fort Monmouth, N.J.) .
The report discribes the design of a broadband laser beam
digital deflector feasibility model. This model will be a flexible broad-
33
£• band assembly permitting evaluation of numerous broadbanding techniques.
I Two methods of externally modifying an existing single wavelength
: digital deflector are described. Both methods provide a beam deflection
; system operating throughout the 4500A to 7000A portion of the spectrum.
- k . _ . . . . . . _ . _ ' • _ ' , " . _ . _ _ _
r. Estimates of light intensity losses are" calculated for both methods of"
i external modification. Losses are calculated at the discrete laser
I . wavelength to be used in the Laboratory feasibility model. The theory
t ' . ' • ' • .
i illustrating the method of compensation required for broadband deflector
I operation is explained. Sample calculations are included for compensation
of a two-color model. Laboratory tecuniques to facilitate compensation of
three- and four-color models are included. Problem areas requiring.,
special investigation are outlined. A literary investigation of index
• • S
of refraction matching fluids is included as an Appendix. The problems
encountered with previously used fluids in the deflector and their possible
solutions are discussed. Conclusions and recommendations concerning
investigation of problem areas and laboratory fabrication of the feasibility
model are given. . .
Goldman, L. Biomedical aspects of the laser. New York: Springer
Verlag. 1967.
Hathaway, R. N.,'Fried, D. L., & Henry, H. E. Program specification
plan for the determination of atmospheric effects on laser space
communications, volume II. NASA-CR-78856. November 1965.
78 p refs. N66-39447. (North American Aviation, Inc., Downey,
Calif., Space and Information Systems Div.).
The program specification of the laser space communications system
study is summarized. The approach to a program of field experimentation
to determine atmospheric effects on laser propagation is outlined. The
theoretical vers.us experimental aspects were considered, emphasizing
34
space and non-space tests, and performance characteristics of experimental
equipment. Anticipated problem areas are identified as (1) the unknown
reliability of laboratory equipment in a field environment and (2) the
utilization of small spcialized test teams with a wide geographic spread.
The-program sequence recommendations, -schedule,- and implementation
cost estimates are included. .
r Illiff, R. L., & Tavenner, M. S. Feasibility of a lunar optical ranging
| experiment. AD-434586. December 1963, 24 p refs. N64-21669.
| (Air Force Cambridge Research Labs., Bedford, Mass.
Terrestrial Sciences Lab.).
A lunar ranging experiment using a high-energy pulsed laser is
I discussed giving special attention to the required minimum return signal,
interfering radiation, detector devices, and pulse length.
International Business Machine Corporation. Study program transmitting
information by optical electronics (TIBOE). NASA-CR-88624.
1964. 68 p refs. N67-36866.
The requirements and detailed description of a laser system which
can transmit information between a space vehicle and a launch platform by
optical electronics are presented. The optical transmitters chosen for
the demonstration are GaAs injection lasers operated without cooling.
Pulse modulation schemes, including pulse-position (PPM), pulse-fre-
quency (PFM) and PCM are utilized. Wide-beam transmitter and receiver
optics are used to accommodate the large relative transverse motion
expected between the vehicle and the Launch Umbilical Tower (LUT).
Data curves and calculations for the performance of the system are given.
-I ' .' '• ' : 35
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Kerbyson, G. M. Some laser-systems considerations. LMSC-704217.
January 1963. 28 p refs.. N65-26625. (Lockheed Missiles and
Space Co., Sunnyvale, Calif.).
The characteristics and limitations of lasers for applications in
military_and spac_e,_systems are discussed. The state of the art and pro-
jections of future developments in lasers systems are also considered,
and the feasibility of, and problem areas for, several general laser systems
are indicated. Various types of lasers discussed include crystal, glass,
gas, liquid,, semiconductors, and quasi lasers. Transmission medium;
pointing and tracking requirements; power, weight, and volume require-
ments; and information transmission are reviewed with respect to systems
applications. Other laser topics discussed are laser noise, optical-radar,
beam guidance, illumination, weapons, undersea, communications,
attitude control, power-energy transmission, and data conversion appli-
--. »
cations.
Kirk, R. L. Surface evaluation and definition (SUEDE) program.
' AD-646828. December 1966. Ill p refs. N67-26255. (Electro-
Optical Systems, Inc., Pasadena, Calif. ).
The first phase of the SUEDE program as to determine the feasibility
of utilizing airborne laser techniques to measure sea state parameters and
the velocity and direction of wind adjacent to an ocean surface. A summary
of facts presently established is as follows: (a) The wind parameters
adjacent to a water surface can be inferred remotely through the use of
laser electro-optical instrumentation, (b) Wave height can be measured
utilizing an AM/cw laser instrumentation concept and suitable date pro-
cessing techniques, (c) The optimum laser transmission frequency based
upon atmospheric transmission parameters as we-11 as operational equipment
I considerations is 1. 06 microns, (d) The SUEDE instrumentation can be
| constructed now utilizing available state-of-the-art technology and com-
8 •
pbnents. (e) Fine grain data on the reflective properties of ocean surfaces
| ' 3 6it
R
•••biected to various wind fields is not available. The prototype SUEDE
f p s t r u mentation would offer the fastest and most inexpensive means of
obtaining this data. Accuracy evaluation of projected operational equip-
ment-requires this data, (f) Density variations beneath the ocean sur-
•'.ice will not produce reflective returns, that, would.nodify expected systems
performance.
\- Maxwell, L. R. Travel report on the first international conference on
\. laser applications. AD-671866, April 1968, 31 p refs. N68-32374.
| (Naval Ordnance Lab., White Oak, Md.).
'k . • .. • .
\ The First Internation Conference on Laser Applications resulted
r in the presentation of work covering very wide and diverse subjects,
| including medical applications. Some of the highlights reviewed in this
*'| report deal with mechanical alignment including shop practive, air to
| ground range finding, testing of materials, study of shock fronts and
£ ' ' . - • • • .| correcting tumor sites on^eye retinas. A promising application pre-
\ sented is welding of oxidizing metals in air.
I Mayfield, E. B. , & Rogers, E. H. Star -field photography and laser
I. ranging techniques for satellite-based geodetic measurements.
I • AD-607137, September 1964, 35 p refs. N65-10294, (Aero-
I space Corp., El Segundo, Calif., Space Physics Lab. ). .
| . A method is described for obtaining cartographic and geodetic
t"
I data from a manned orbital satellite. The techniques utilized are a
I boresight camera, which simultaneously photographs a particular point
j. on the ground and the coaxial star field, and a laser for obtaining slant
I; •
| range. These, together with an. accurate spacecraft ephemeris, .will
'?'
I obtain data on angle coordinates and elevation of particular points along
I the orbital trace of the spacecraft with respect to a primary control station.
£ Particular instrumental requirements are given for the star-field camera •
J.
I. and the laser ranging device.
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O'Donnell, J. J. , Glass, J. , & Gajwani, S. Programmed computer
control for laser tracking, Final Report. NASA-CR-61981, May
1968, 215 p refs. N68-36453.(Sylvania Electric Products. Inc.,
Waltham, Mass. Applied Research Lab).
Documentationas_presented_on_the design, implementation, and
testing of a digital computer program, and the necessary interface hard-
ware for control of an early-launch, laser tracking system. The control
computer accepts angular pointing error information from a star tracker
tube, phase error information from a laser ranging system, and mode
control from a reacquisition system. During the tracking mode the com-
puter provides drive signals for the tracking telescope in order to null
angular pointing errors, and provides phase shift commands to the digital
oscillator in the ranging system to null the phase and range error. In
the reacquisition mode the control computer outputs commands to the
telescope drive and the range system oscillator, based on extrapolated .
target motion, so as to minimize initial errors when the track mode is
reentered after target reacquisition. The program also computes target
position, velocity, and acceleration in a launch-site-centered coordinate
system. Provision is made for interfacing with printing, plotting, and
magnetic tape units in order to display and store the tracking information.
Data are included on the effects of random atmospheric turbulence oh
laser beam propagation. .
Randall, J. L. Optical technology program. 1965, 10 p. N66-23457
(National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Marshall Space
Flight Center, Huntsville, Ala).
- • -
Details are given on optical and infrared technology research di-
rected toward developing advanced optical systems for guidance, tracking,
and communication in aerospace missions. Component and device studies
center on laser sources, detectors, modulators, beam scanners, and
'
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ring lasers.- Communication and tracking techniques, involving super-
heterodyne receiver and frequency stabilization, are also being developed
for use in particular systems. Theoretical and experimental studies on
atmospheric effects in optical tracking and communication are reported,
and progress on optical design, fabrication", 'and evaluation of components
is outlined. The objectives of the optical technology satellite program are
summarized, and a tentative list of the experiments chosen to simulate
deep-space communication for ranges up to 160 million kilometers is
included.
Singer, S. F. Research in atmospheric measurement techniques. NASA-
CR-80473, November 1966, 27 p rfefs. N67-13108 (Miami Univ. ,
Coral Gables, Fla. School of Environmental and Planetary Sciences).
A systems analysis optimization of a laser experiment designed to
detect interplanetary dust in the earth's atmosphere was completed, and
a concise summary of the results are given. The analysis indicates that
a light-collecting mirror with a diameter of 40 or more inches would be
of great benefit, and efforts are being made to obtain such a mirror. The
analysis statistics together with given atmospheric scattering cross section
data indicate that atmospheric density and atmospheric density changes
can be measured by the laser technique. A conceptual plan, based on the
Ruby laser and a Raman shifter, for measuring the atmospheric surface
pressure by means of a laser from a meteorlogical satellite was devised.
A zodiacal model concerning the interplanetary dust influx into the earth's
atmosphere is described, and a summary of distribution functions for
zodiacal dust is given. In addition, equations and system parameters for
a systems study of a laser atmospheric backscatter experiment are up-
dated and evaluated, and compared to earlier analyses.
I.
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[ steinhacker, M. Laser application aviation ordnance study. NAVTRA-
1 . DEVCEN-l867rl, March 1966, 132 p refs. N66-35051 (Kollsman
I Instrument Corp. , Elmhurst, N. Y. ).
I A laser system applicable to airborne and ground weapon simulation
ii - " .' •
training missions was developed and demonstrated. A full range weapon
simulation system was designed in sufficient detail to allow fabrication of
a demonstration system. The laser head assembly of this system, which
is an yttrium.aluminum garnet (YAG) unit operating at 1. 065 microns and
i ten pulses per second continuous, was subjected to complete operationalenvironmental tests. It was demonstrated to be capable of exceeding the?
F requirements of MIL-E-5400, MIL-E-5272, MIL-STD-810. The unit ..
\ was shown to operate under longitudinal shocks of 650 g's. A self-
| contained silicon, photodetector operating at maximum range signal levels
| was used to monitor all tests. Eye safety was thoroughly investigated
' ff • .| and safe operational procedures are given. Recommendations for future
I laser weapon simulator effort are included.
f. Stickley, C. M. Applications of lasers. AFCRL-64-914, November
!.. 1964, 43 p refs. N65-1 6002 (Air Force Cambridge Research Labs. ,
| Bedford, Mass. Optical Physics Lab).
l ' • ' • - - '
>>
This article is a survey of applications of lasers. The applications
I are divided into six major areas: precision measurements, communiea-
I tions, biological and medical, other scientific areas, metalworking,
I. and miscellaneous. A table of the basic characteristics of the major
I types of lasers is provided, so that the user can be made aware of the
jj limitations and capabilities of lasers. Good examples of applications in
S;
| each of these areas are described in some detail to illustrate which
|. major properties of laser radiation are useful in that particular area.
| Most of the discussion pertains to present-day applications, but in some
£
f instances what appear to be good future applications are also described.
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Seventy-two references to the technical literature that relate to applica-
tions are provided.
Stickley, C. M. , & Gingrande,_A. A .bibliography, of laser, applications.
AFCRL-67-0223, April 1967, 46 p refs. N67-36753 (Air Force
Cambridge Research Labs. , Bedford, Mass. Optical Physics Lab).
The bibliography of laser applications contains 644 entries from the
open literature for the period 1961 through September 1966. The entries
are divided into the following major areas: mechanical measurements
and standards; communications applications; radar and tracking applica-
tions; military applications; optical signal processing; interferometry
and testing of optical components; applications to scientific studies; ap-
plications in chemistry; photographic applications; metalworking; and
miscellaneous applications. The entries are further subdivided into 78
other categories. Applications in medical and biological research are
not included; complete coverage in the other areas is not guaranteed.
Under some topics (detection techniques, spectroscopy. Interaction with
acoustic waves, plasma diagnostics, nonlinear optics, gas breakdown,
scattering, holography) so much has been published that only review ar-
ticles of major importance and very recent articles could be included.
Thompson, W. L. Manned Spacecraft Center laser programs and plans.
1 April 1966, p 91-97. N68-31769 (National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, Texas).
Work in two areas of laser systems is discussed: Optical commu-
nications as applied to future manned deep space missions, and laser radar
intended as a backup system for the X band Lunar Excursion Module (LEM)
radar. In the deep space communication study, four major problem areas
are defined: (1) acquisition and tracking of the very narrow beams;
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f (2) prime power requirements for the relatively inefficient laser trans-
t mitter; (3) choice of optical modulator material and design to take full
I advantage of available bandwidths; and (4) atmospheric effects on a co-
£
herent beam. The emphasis in the study of the laser radar for use during
rendezvous and docking of the LEM is on the change from semiconductor
sources to solid state lasers. Described in this connection is the construe-
I .
\ tion of an optical test tunnel for measuring reflectivity, absorption, scat-
| tering, dispersion, resolution, and system evaluation in the presence of
I ' •I background radiation.
Vishnevskiy, A. A., & Braynes, S. N. Prospects of the use of optical
quantum .oscillators in biology and medicine.' JPJRS-22994,
30 January 1963, 3 p. N64-14149 (Joint Publications Research
Service. Washington, D. C. ).
The use of lasers in experimental biology is very promising. Since
lasers are a source of high-intensity radiation in the narrow spectral
range, it is possible that they will prove to be an effective agent for deli-
cate instrumentation in metabolic processes by the selective stimulation
of molecules involved in these processes. Also, that laser radiation will
display mutagenic properties is not out of the question. Mutations under
such circumstances could be the result of the interaction of infrared and
visible radiation with molecular complexes, the carriers of heredity.
Lasers have been successfully used in eye surgery. A beam was focused
"onto a small point on the retina, and detached parts of the retina were
"welded" without damage to surrounding tissue. Malignant tumors have
been cauterized with lasers. It is' expected that lasers will play a large
part in heart arid nerve surgery and in the study of carcinomatous
diseases.
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Wells, W. H. Feasibility studies of optical space communications and
tracking, and other activities of the JPL quantum electronics group.
April 1966, 7 p refs. N68-31766 (Jet Propulsion Lab. , Calif.
.Inst. of Tech., Pasadena).
Discussed are problems in connection with feasibility studies of a
jtf -CO0 laser at 10. 6 ^i for opticrl communication and tracking, including2 £
economic considerations that led to the choice of this wavelength. Reli-
; ability, weather dependence, and pointing accuracy of optical frequency
: •
communication systems are evaluated against the role of radio frequency
communication telemetry. A table of decibels is presented and discussed
which compares the possibilities of the following five wavelengths: (1) the
13 cm S band as used with the64-m D antenna at the Deep Space Instru-
mentation Facility at Goldstonej (2) the 10. 6 \i, generated by an efficient
gas laser; (3) the 3. 5/i, included for possible future developments; (4) the
0. 84 \i, generated by a compact, efficient GaAs injection laser; and (5) the
0. 63 \i, generated by a helium-neon laser.
Westinghouse Electric Corporation. Advanced study on optical communi-
cations from deep space (extension), Final Technical Documentary
Report. NASA-CR-65634, 12 March 1967, 274 p refs. N67-29438
(Baltimore, Md. Surface Div).
Plans for testing optical components of various types of laser
communication systems are presented. Materials are selected for testing,
and the requirements for both simulated ans space flight testing of these
materials are presented. A series of communication theory and communi-
cation system performance tests are recommended. Details of these
tests, required special test equipment, test procedures, and data reduc-
tion techniques are explained. Standard test equipment, and ways of
implementing these tests are recommended. Predicted results of tests
are presented. A computer model to calculate power requirements for
deep space optical communications is presented and explained. Sample
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I test results for PPM, PL, and coherent modulation are given. A range
t ' • •1 tracking system that is compatible with digital television, and has an
f 6f unambiguous range of 100 x 10 miles is developed. Predictions of its
I . - - - ' • • • ' - •performance during deep space missions are calculated.i
Wyrnan, C. L. Laser systems research at Marshall Space Flight Center.
1965, 9 p. N66-23458 (National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion, Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Ala).
Two laser radar systems are described: an airborne optical guidance
system for rendezvous maneuvers, and a ground based precision optical
tracking system for advanced launch vehicles. The directional character™
f . . . -• ' ' '. -
I istics of lasers are briefly discussed, and basic range equations are pre-
I. sented. Characteristics of the prototype optical guidance system are
\ given in tabular form. The system has both a long range laser source,
'<i : ' •
\: and a fine range incoherent-light-emitting diode. Characteristics and
I requirements of the optical tracking system are summarized. It is con-
'• eluded that the laser radar systems will offer greatly increased range
I and accuracy, and the elimination of microwave ground clutter and back-
Si scatter problems.
I • • • • . '
- . Addenda • .
- . '
' • • : . . - • • ' • • ' • ' • . • '
Electronic Industries Association. Laser applications in NASA programs.
Proceedings of a conference, San Francisco, California, October 8, 1968.
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IAPPENDIX
Laser Hazards Checklist
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L A S E R H A Z A R D S C H E C K L 1 S T
..SF.R IDENTIFICATION AND SELECTED PARAMETER VALUES
"(l^ems 2 through 10)
U.mufacturer (s)
k'ocicl Number (s)
*". '
Serial Number (s)
Output Power (mW)
a.ivclength(s) in angstroms
ICr.crgent Beam Diameter (cm)
Emergent Beam Divergence (mrad)
Knorgent Beam Power Density (mW/cm^)
Building/Room
A B
OPERATING PERSONNEL and OTHERS POTENTIALLY EXPOSED
D
Name Code Laser(s) Last Ophthalmic Examination
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CHECKPOINTS B n
THE BEAM
| Wavelength unchanged during experiment.
I Protective eyewear available to operator
T (List manufacturer).
"i ' - - -- -
Proper type. List wavelength(s).
Properly labeled (attenuation and
wavelength).
(Beam Observation, General)
Matte surface used for positioning beam.
Coaxial viewing not permitted.
Beam-focusing devices used. (e.g.,
binoculars).
High ambient lighting level maintained.
Restrictions placed on viewing the
beam without protection (e.g., distance)
Restrictions placed on types of
target.
(Beam Observation/ Holography)
Direct observation (observer in
beam, <10. fiW/cm2) .
Direct/collimated beam condition
Direct/diverging lens modification.
Direct observation (hologram in
beam, observer out).
Diffuse reflection (<2.5 W/cm2 at
surface). •
Completely enclosed (target and
laser) .
Beam path anc. reflections shielded.
Cap on unused port.
Backstops to terminate unused
primary and secondary beams.
(Beam Shielding)
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I A | B I E I P.
ADMINISTRATIVE
SOP's prepared.
SOP's available.
Personhel~are~ aware of the
potential hazard.
Visitors are briefed prior to
entrance.
THE-'LABORATORY
Overcrowding is avoided.
Access to the laboratory is
controlled.
Laser-use warning signs are posted..
Sturdy laser mounts are provided.
Doors are interlocked.
Beam is confined to the laboratory
(e.g., doors and windows are covered).
Warning systems are installed to
preclude personnel entering the
beam (e.g., observers, slave radar,etc.).
Traverse a/o elevation are restricted
to protect aircraft.
Adequate communication is provided
to keep all personnel informed of
.status of experiment.
- -
1
.
•.
GENERAL
Laser cannot be accidentally energized.
Personnel are aware of U.V. hazard,
around quartz tube lasers.
Skin is not needlessly exposed.
High voltage cabinets are interlocked.
High voltage terminals are encased.
Potential explosion hazards have
been delineated. ;
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Fire protection gear is readily
available (CO2 lasers).
DATE
INSPECTOR. .
BshuA. "*^"
A B C D E F G
;-. •
RKS (Attach additional sheets as required)
Itetri
. i >
9
(Date)
T O : . ' . . - . ' ' ' • ' . ' . ' '
FROM:" Chief /Health and Radiological Protection Office ~
SUBJECT: Completion of the "LASER HAZARDS CHECKLIST" Questionnaire
As a part of our continuing effort to evaluate hazard areas and
recommend safe practices Ito ei-ther eliminate or minimize the danger
to personnel we have compiled the attached questionnaire.
INTRODUCTION
The questionnaire is a dual-purpose vehicle and its intended
purposes are: .
1. ;Point out hazard areas which at first (or even
second) glance may not be particularly obvious.
. 2. Provide sufficient data for a safety specialist .
to be able to evaluate the situation. •
The questionnaire is to be filled out completely and returned to:
Chief, Health and Radiological Protection Office
Code 205
Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771
i • •
As a cover-sheet to each questionnaire should be attached a discussion
of the use and/or intended uses of the laser (s). Each of the four-
page forms (plus supplemental sheets as required) can be used to
evaluate seven individual lasers or laser operations. Additional
copies of this form will be supplied, upon request, by PI&RPO.
A discussion of the more involved items follows. The discussion
v/ill not only clarify the item but indicate the type of response
required to be meaningful. Since, a typically straight-forward
item (and, therefore, not listed in this clarification) may have
many complications in a specific operation--clarification should
be sought on an individual basis, from H&RPO, prior to submitting
the completed form. .
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DISCUSSION
Item 1.
Item 2.
Item 5.
Item 9.
Seven columns are provided, headed "A" through "G", the
letter code will remain the same for each laser throughout
the questionnaire. If only one laser is to be evaluated,
-a-11 en-tries- should- -be in -column- "A"-, -two lasers would have
corresponding entries in columns "A" and "B", and so forth
for increasing numbers on through seven.
Manufacturer (s) should be listed by a readily recognizable
code (e.g.: Optics Technology, O.T.; Spectra-Physics, S.P.;
Perkin-Elmer , P.E .; University Laboratories, U.L.; etc.).
If there is any chance of misunderstanding, the code should
be clarified in the "Remarks" section; e.g., "2-A, ABC —
Adems-Ball Co.; 2-B, AB — Allen-Bradley."
Self-explanatory for CW. If operated as a pulsed unit,
enter energy released in joules, record pulse duration,
and pulse repetition frequency under ""Remarks" ; e.g.,
"5-A; Pulse Duration — 0.2 ^ usec, Pulse Repetition Frequency —
1000 Hz maximum, 60 Hz typical."
Self-explanatory for CW.' If operated as a pulsed laser,
record emergent beam energy in joules (e.g., "0.3 J") .
NOTE: No units need be recorded for CW-operated lasers,
unless it is desirable to use units other than
Item 12 through 21. Record the operator's full name, organization
code, and letter -code . for laser (s) operated. The last three
spaces in the right -half of the page are for recording dates
of the most recent ophthalmologies 1 examinations.
NOTE: A "C" should be placed after the organization code
a contractor employee is working under. The contractor
and his mailing address should be identified in the "Remarks'
section. '
j
Checkpoints. An entry must be made in each blank opposite items 22
through 58 in the appropriate column for the laser- being
inspected. One of three entries should be made:
Yes — Affirmation and compliance with the
statement. . .
, No — : Compliance with this safety require-
ment has not yet been achieved.
N/A -- Stated requirement or condition is
not applicable to subject laser.
NOTE: All "No" and "N/A" entries (as well as a "Yes"
• response to Item 31) require a matching entry
..' in the "Remarks" section, e.g., "50 - N/A. No
requirement exists to brief visitors, since
all laser • equipment is secured prior to allowing
visitors to enter."
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Item 22.
Item 23.
Item 24.
Item 25.
Item 26.
Item 27.
Item 28.
1
Item. 29.
Item 30.
Item 31.
Item 32a
Item 32b
Item 33.
Item 34.
Item 35.
No wavelength changes have been noted or are anticipated
in the experiment (e.g., Raman or Brillon Scattering).
List manufacturer by code; e.g.: American Optical, AO;
Bausch & Lomb, B£L; Control Data Corp., CDC; Spectrolab,
S/L. If there is any possibility of misunderstanding,
clarify in the "R'emarks" section- - -- ... .
List wavelength (s) of effective attenuation.
Are the filters marked ("Yes" or "No")? If so, what is
the attenuation (indicate system, O.D. or dB)?
The matte surface should make the beam-spot visible
while minimizing reflections.
The tendency for coaxial viewing will be especially
strong in the case of low-energy lasers used for optical
alignment and must be avoided.
Refers to any device which may be used to concentrate the
beam energy^ List full particulars 'in the "Remarks" section.
Lighting should be bright enough to prevent dilation of the
pupils of personnel, who could possibly visualize the direct
beam or a specular reflection. The laboratory should be
painted with a diffuse non -gloss paint; dark, preferably black
in the vicinity of the target; and, light -colored elsewhere
to increase the general illumination level.
If calculations based on known data (Viz., emergent beam
diameter, divergence, and power density) show a safe
power density level for unprotected personnel at a certain
distance from the laser , this distance should be .clearly
delineated and recognized by all.
Administrative restrictions are placed upon targets which
may be introduced into the beam (e.g., no explosives, no
targets which could produce specular reflections, etc.).
Observer and hologram in the unmodified emergent beam
(Power density <10
Observer and hologram in the expanded beam (divergent lens,
Power density <10
Hologram is inserted obliquely into the beam, the observer
stays outside the beam.
Observer views the hologram by diffuse reflection.
Maximum isolation of high-output lasers should be achieved —
the minimum, although acceptable solution, is a light-tight .
box.
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Tteni 38. Adequate thicknesses of light-absorbing stops of a non-
reflective and fire-resistant material are placed .to terminate
all unused primary beams and scattered reflections.
Item 41. Operating personnel are aware of laser hazards and the
...:..„. .._. appropriate jneans for minimising their effects. The
' . . . ' • • principal biological effect we~ar~e~ currently" concerned - - - - - - - -
with is disruption of the retina by visualization of the
beam. The effect of laser radiation on skin is not yet
fully known and unnecessary exposure should be avoided.
Item 44. Any provision which allows the implementation of "Item 42"
would be considered adequate. In the case of high-power/
high-energy lasers (e.g., pulsed ruby lasers) making it
possible to exclude all personnel, is the most acceptable
condition.
Item 46. Laser mounts should be sturdy enough to prevent inadvertent
jarring of the laser from directing the beam into previously
protected areas.
Item 47. Entrances into laboratory areas where lasers are in use
whose beams may burn the skin or (in the case of visible
beams) inadvertent reflections occur whose power densities
exceed 10 [j.W/cm2 should be interlocked. It should not be
possible to enter a room (presumably without protective
eyewear) once a laser begins charging or is in fact ready
to fire. . .
Item 49. If an observer is used; his only functions should be to
(1) warn of personnel or aircraft about to enter the
.; beam and (2) interrupt laser power should it become necessary.
Item 51. Adequate communication would include, in the case of high-
power /high -energy lasers, a countdown procedure; such as,
"I am about to fire, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, fire." Speakers and any
. other warning devices utilized should direct attention away
from the laser. NOTE: Any flashing lights should be of a
wavelength visible to the individual wearing protective eyev/ea:
Item 52. A key-type switch, and/or other mechanisms, introduced for
the purpose of minimizing inadvertent operation would be
considered satisfactory compliance. The response ("Yes"
or "No") should be amplified by a discussion in the "Remarks"
section.
Item 53.through 58. These items discuss problems of a general safety
nature. In this section should be considered such problems
' a s : ' . . - . .
a. Ozone production either by electrical discharge
• or high-intensity light (especially ultraviolet)
-NOTE: Most heat-resistant glasses are opaque to
ultraviolet, while quartz transmits it readily.
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b. Vaporization of toxic materials off a target.
c. Explosion of the optical pump or electrical
capacitors.
d. Electrical shock.
e. Contact of the skin with cryogenic coolants.
f. Fire hazards due to storage of combustibles
near high-energy/power lasers.
g. Adequate ventilation is provided when using
liquid nitrogen^as a coolant.
The individual should seek the assistance of local safety
and/or medical personnel in the completion of this section
Any problems not discussed in the questionnaire should be
commented on as concluding remarks.
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